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Conover City Council added more than $400,000 to about $3 million received for to finish site improvements to Conover Station and 
create a marketing website.

City Council approved three major portions of the Conover Station project Monday. The project's master plan, a marketing website and 
site improvements were unanimously approved by council members for a total of $400,698. 

"It was a big night and a long meeting," said Conover City Manager Donald Duncan Jr. "It was good, and I was pleased with Council. 
They asked a lot of good questions and were very involved."

Majority of the total funds approved Monday will go towards wrapping up street improvements not covered in grant funds, which includes 
paving and curbing streets. Other improvements include a rear parking lot, sidwalks and street lights. Duncan said the city is saving 
money by letting Conover staff install conduit for electrical cables at the site. 

"Nearly all these funds will be spent on materials, and city staff is doing most of the installation instead of contracting out," Duncan said. 
"We will save almost half the cost."

Also, the city has to install a fiber connection to the Conover Station site since the city's library will be at the new location. Other notable 
improvements include installing a handicap accessible ramp on the west side of the Warlong building and an outdoor patio on the 
building's south side. The outdoor patio will serve as an expanded area to the community room on the lower level of the Warlong 
building.

Included in the approved funding is a marketing website for Conover Station. Conover Planning Director Lance Hight said city staff "took 
the website as far as they could" before having to contract for outside assistance.

Conover hired VanNoppen Marketing in Morganton to "put all the bells and whistles to make (the website) attractive," Duncan said, 
adding it was more cost effective to contract with an outside company than to purchase software for city staff to create the entire website.

Hight said the website is a "stay tuned" stage; however, the city reserved its domain name to be conoverstation.com.

The goal of the website is to get attention for Conover Station.

"The website will get us recognition to get the (Conover Station) and project out there to the rest of the world," Duncan said. 

Previously, City Council was in an agreement with TBREC LLC, The Brownfield Real Estate Company. However, council decided to 
cancel its agreement with the company in November in an amicable split, according to Hight. Since the departure with TBREC, city 
officials have worked on their own, creating a master plan for the project, as well as reserving grant funding for the project. 

The cost for the first phase of the Warlong building is estimated at $2.1 million, and the project's second phase is about $1.1 million. The 
second phase includes the rail platform, pedestrian bridge and ramp. 

Conover has more than $3.1 million awarded in grants for infrastructure, site cleanup and the Warlong buliding. Currently, the city has 
another $2.5 million pending from the United States Commerce and the North Carolina Commerce departments. Duncan said the city 
should receive word on this funding within a two months.

To view images of plans for Conover Station, visit www.conovernc.gov and click on Planning and Economic Development in the left 
menu bar. On the next page, click Conceptual Plans and this link will take you to another page to choose which set you want to see via 
YouTube.

Conover City Council will meet again at 7 p.m. Aug. 2. The meeting is open to the public.
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